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Igniting Faith . . . Initiating Change . . . Impacting Communities

Hello friends! June has been another exciting month as we advance FLAG's mission.

This month the General Counsel's Office of Cru hosted six interns from law schools
around the US, including Texas Tech, The University of Oklahoma, Ole Miss, Liberty,
University of Denver, and Regent. We had the pleasure of working with the interns
and leading them through a weekly discussion focusing on multiplying their lives for
Christ (the picture above is from one of our discussions). During our discussions, all
of the interns had an opportunity to develop their stories of transformation as they
considered how to impact other students at their respective law schools with the
gospel.

We also engaged the interns in several FLAG projects. On one project, two of the
interns helped us draft compelling stories of lawyers who have overcome issues in
their lives. This included stories of a prominent attorney in Florida who overcame
severe depression after 15 years of practice, and a judge in South Africa who
overcame substance abuse early in his career before he ascended to the bench. The
interns who helped on this project witnessed first hand how faith in Christ is



ultimately what helps an individual facing issues regain his or her footing and
flourish. FLAG will use these stories as part of a new global digital evangelistic
strategy called The Mentor Ministry (we'll have more on this in future newsletters).

Three of the interns also helped us create a new law student discussion based on
the book Love Does by Bob Goff. The study is written for spiritually curious students
who want to learn more about Jesus. The three interns engaged in this work had
their faith strengthened as they considered the incredible life a person can have as
a follower of Christ.

Other News. We had the opportunity this month to connect with a group of
Christian lawyers in Armenia. Through a staff contact in that country, these lawyers
contacted FLAG to find resources to help them grow personally, professionally, and
spiritually for impact. We are looking forward to all God will do through this group
of lawyers as they live on mission.

Please pray with us that God will:

● help the Cru interns live out their faith and multiply at their respective law
schools

● continue to help us develop groups of attorneys throughout the world who
are on mission

● help us identify and train new leaders as we expand groups globally
● provide additional staff and volunteers who can help us propel the mission of

FLAG forward
● continue to help Maddie balance her internship with summer classes and give

Anne wisdom as she continues to explore college options

Thank you for partnering with us. We appreciate your prayers and
generosity as we continue to advance the gospel with lawyers around the
world.

Family News. Maddie finished one of her summer classes and
will start another class next week. Her accounting internship
continues to go well. Anne began a new part-time job at a
local restaurant. She's also continuing to evaluate her college
options.


